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STAFF UPDATES
Did you miss us over the weekend? Do you lie awake at night wondering what the Bullsheet staff is 
up to? Worry not, here is everything you’ve been dying to know about the most accomplished crew 
on the hill:

JACK: is entering his dramatic lead singer era. The Cuties just finished up a busy weekend per-
forming in Good 201 and headlining Gov Ball in NYC. Don’t forget about us!

JAMES: has recently started his own microbrewery! It’s nice to know James is making great prog-
ress with the next step in his life: becoming a 2014 hipster. He’s already got the beer, the beard, and 
the beanies.

BETSY: contracted the Dchi plague last week and unfortunately passed away. Our condolences go 
out to her roommates and her family. She will be remembered for always party rocking.

BLYTHE: was last seen at Ohiolina Bluegrass Festival. Rumor has it he is still performing at Infir-
mary Mound Park. 

LENA: Lena’s “Song of the Day” instagram story series is getting archived in the Smithsonian! 
Her cultural influence is finally being recognized. Can’t wait to see what today’s song will be.

WILLIAM: has been busy writing his book about every historical fact only he knows. So far it’s 
400 pages long and counting. Just keep writing, William!

EVIE: was spotted this past weekend rampaging around campus with a crumpled up list in her 
hand. She is wanted for the theft of miscellaneous items, cutting the aux at Dchi, and stealing a beer 
from an unknown Kappa sig. If you see her please report her to campus safety.

ELLIE: has been grinding and hustling and hustling and grinding down at the Bryant Arts Center. 
Please respect her privacy and let the artist create!

EMMA: was also spotted rampaging around campus with a slightly less crumpled list in her hand. 
She is wanted for flashing, receiving a horrid tattoo, and swapping clothes three too many times. If 
you see her please report her to campus safety.

MAGGIE: took a little weekend getaway to the beach of Cedar Point and is simply living her best 
life. She may stay forever; the details have not yet been confirmed.

MICK: notified the staff at 4:15 am on Sunday via wide angle photo that he finally learned how to 
read! We are so proud of him! This week he’s gonna start learning how to write his name.

LILY: is suiting up for court! This girl just got fined a whopping $280 for parking in Craw without 
a permit and her parents are not happy about it!!! We may share a car, but this one’s on her.

CLAIRE: has been busy being awesome and cool and epic.
-Claire Anderson, Keeper of the 
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Staff “German Politicians” Box

Die PARTEI
or no party

William Kelsey, person who does 
not write Zoergiebel x Hindenburg 
fanfic

SOME IMAGES

THE LORD’S CLAIRE
Our Writer, who art in Sawyer, hallowed be thy name;
thy content come; thy jokes be dumb,+ on the sheet as they are in person.
Give us this day our weekly submission; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive Den-
isonian staff members (but not the editors); and lead us not into bad writing, but deliver 
us from First Years. 
Amen

-Father Kelsey, Diocese of Sheet

RE: THE SUDDEN AND UNEXPECTED EVENTS OF THE FIRST OF MAY, 1929

Dear Paul von Hindenburg,
 Would you please send someone to clean up the Wedding and Neukoelln districts? There has been a dreadful acci-
dent that definitely could not have been prevented.
          Tschussi,
           Karl Friedrich Zoergiebel
           Berlin Chief of Police  

The German federal elections are coming in and so far looks like the social democrats have the most seats (205), we’ll most likely have a 

traffic-light coalition (social democrats, greens, and libertarians)  or a Jamaica coalition (Christian democrats, greens, and libertarians). In 

more concerning news the nativist essentially neo-nazi party received 10.5% of the vote (half of the amount the largest party did) and double 

what the communists got.


